Borough of Red Bank
PARKS AND RECREATION
90 Monmouth Street
Red Bank, NJ 07701
Code of Conduct for Children, Parents, Spectators/Volunteers & Coaches
I. Children
As a child participating in Red Bank Recreation-sponsored programs, events or teams, I will:
 Play by the rules and participate for enjoyment.
 Cooperate with coaches, teammates, opponents and officials.
 Show good sportsmanship by not swearing, using foul language, fighting, or disrespecting anyone.
 Respect the property of others including the Borough of Red Bank and recreation facilities.
 Cooperate with Red Bank Recreation staff and volunteers responsible for overseeing programs and
facilities.
 Understand and acknowledge the rights of my peers, parents, coaches, officials and spectators with
respect, regardless of race, creed, color, sex, orientation or ability.
II. Parents
As a parent of children participating in Red Bank Recreation-sponsored programs, events or teams, I will:
 Remember that children participate to have fun and that the game is for youth, not adults.
 Show good sportsmanship by not swearing, using foul language, fighting, or disrespecting anyone.
 Not argue with the coaches' or officials' decisions or publicly question his/her judgment.
 Refrain from coaching my child or other players during a game and/or program unless I am an
appointed coach to the team.
 Demand a drug and alcohol-free youth environment for all games and programs.
 Demand that my children to treat their peers, other parents, coaches, officials and spectators
 Respect the property others including the Borough of Red Bank and recreation facilities.
 Cooperate with other Red Bank Recreation staff and volunteers responsible for overseeing programs
and facilities.
III. Spectators & Volunteers
As a spectator and/or volunteer of Red Bank Recreation-sponsored programs, events or games, I will:
 Show good sportsmanship by not swearing, using foul language, fighting, or disrespecting anyone.
 Demand a drug and alcohol-free youth environment for all games and programs.
 Respect the property others including the Borough of Red Bank and recreation facilities.
 Cooperate with other Red Bank Recreation staff and volunteers responsible for overseeing programs
and facilities.
 Not engage in any behavior that would endanger the health, safety or well-being of any others on site.
 Promote a positive environment for all children, parents, coaches, officials, participants and others.
V. Coaches
As a coach of Red Bank Recreation-sponsored programs, events or games, I will:
 Communicate my expectations to all players and parents.
 Show good sportsmanship by not swearing, using foul language, fighting, or disrespecting anyone.
 Not argue with the officials' decisions or publicly question his/her judgment or integrity. If necessary, I
will take the time to speak with the officials at an agreed upon time and place.
 Demand that my players to treat their peers, parents, other coaches, officials and spectators with
respect, regardless of race, creed, color, sex, orientation or ability.
 Teach my players to play by the rules and to resolve conflicts without resorting to hostility or violence.
 Offer positive encouragement to my players for competing fairly and trying hard.
 Respect the property others including the Borough of Red Bank and recreation facilities.
 Cooperate with other Red Bank Recreation staff and volunteers responsible for overseeing programs
and facilities.
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